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MUNDANITY

The old man awoke with a start. He had just dreamed a

reality beyond anything he had ever experienced while

awake. In this dream he was kissing a woman. He felt her

lips with his and then something extraordinary happe‐
ned. His lips began to melt. Then, her lips seemed to fall

through his and travel down through his whole body,

searching for his spirit, and finally finding it. This image

of his soul glowing stayed with him when he awoke. Its

light lin ge red, un wil ling to fade in the day’s ad van ce.

Love beginning and ending in dreams; as good a place

as any for it to rest, but one all too frequented in his life

of late. How quickly the clouds gathered when he was

awake. He shook his head as though to fling water from

his hair. His day must pro ceed; time to get rea dy.

He walked into the bathroom and began to let other

thoughts make their appearance. He commenced his

morning preparations for work. He covered his face with

shaving lather. It did not seem that long ago when he

would stare at his lathered face trying to envisage himself

as an older man: his beard white and grown long to mask

the loss of the crisp angles of his jaw. Now, having rea‐
ched the age when gravity is the enemy, he took no fur‐
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ther delight in the game. Black shaving cream, with built-

in angles for his sagging jaw, was what he dreamed of 

now. Black cream to cover one’s face and mirror youth’s 
dark bri stles.

He stared into the mirror. Was it because of all these 

years of shaving he now hardly ever cut himself? Or had 

his face simply become so  and pliable, conspiring in
some low level manner with the equally antiquated tech‐
no lo gy of his sha ving cream and ra zor?

Many efforts had been made to bring shaving into the 

web of technology. However, this daily ritual had long 

ago reached its tech-horizon. It continued to defy every 
kind of advancement flung at it. Electricity gave it its na‐
stiest jolt, but this too ultimately failed to take hold ex‐
cept in the lives of those who were constantly rushed,
and graced with slow growing and fine facial hair. Irrita‐
tingly, from technology’s standpoint, reduced to its in‐
gredients, stripped of the guises it was constantly packa‐
ged in, shaving still amounted to soap, water, and shar‐
pness. Even the scra ping sound re fu sed to be re pla ced.
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